Elected Committee

President
Catherine Gosling (LSL DEECD)

Vice-Presidents
Brigittie Ankenbrand (Vermont SC)
Liz Ray (Oberon HS)

Treasurer
Ursula Fisher (Brentwood SC)

Secretary
Kylie Wallace (VSL Distance Ed.)

Minutes Secretary
Clare Fleming (Viewbank College)

AGTV Representative to MLTAV
Jaclyn Curnow (Mill Park SC)

General Committee
Sarah Buckman (PLC)
Claudia Liebner (St. Leonard’s College)
Christine EkinSmyth (Retired DEECD)
Melitta Gallant (Retired DEECD)
Maja Herr (VSL Distance Ed.)
Katharina McMillan (Leave from DEECD)
Sonya Polard (Caulfield GS)
Helena de Resende Dantas Salles (Amsleigh Park PS & Highvale PS)
Katja Schubert (VSL Distance Ed.)

Goethe-Institut Australia Representatives
Eva Schulz – Director in Melbourne
Torsten Schulz – German Adviser
Joanna Jamroz – Educational Cooperation

SZENE Editor
Christine EkinSmyth

BJR Coordinator
Christine EkinSmyth

Website Management
Catherine Gosling, Kylie Wallace

AGTV Goethe Boutique Orders
Hugh Sainty (Postage) Executive (Invoices)

Schnappi Tour Manager
Jaclyn Curnow

Nominated Network Leaders

Ballarat
Bill Ferguson
(Phoenix P-12 College)

Calder
Richelle Hollis (Crusoe College)
Felicity Woodward (Spring Gulls PS)

Knox Area
Doris Frank (Bayswater PS)
Martina Thaler (Rangeview PS)

Geelong
Susanne Haring (North Geelong SC)

Gippsland
Jonas Stöbe (Bairnsdale SC)

Hume
Frank Kusch (Bright P-12 College)

Inner Eastern
Cornelia Koehne-Drube (Scotch College JS)
Sarah Buckman (Presbyterian Ladies’ College)

Monash-Whitehorse
Ursula Fisher (Brentwood SC)
Helena de Resende Dantas Salles (Amsleigh Park PS & Highvale PS)

North West Metropolitan
Jaclyn Curnow (Mill Park SC)

Outer Eastern Metropolitan
Georgette Cutler (Luther College)
Angela Fletcher (Bimbadeen Heights PS)

Southern Metropolitan
Jane Grenfell (Mossgiel Park PS)
Stephanie Akers (Family Leave Flinders CCC)

Wimmera
Rudy Schrama (Stawell SC)

Contact the AGTV: agtv@agtv.vic.edu.au  Website: http://www.agtv.vic.edu.au